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In the Pcndarica CuilJing,
N. W. Correr of Tiara, Las Vegas, N. M.

Turpentine sold at one dollar aoá J fly
cent per pailón.

First claa table and aecommodation for
the travellirg community and town cotum-ersupplied with the best the marketaffords
by tha ckt.
kk or momn.
THEODOKE WABSEB. ?
67

South Side of the Plaza

The town j'iil at Amity," Iowa! holds 28
prisoners, while at Devil s Corners, Neva
da. thofe is not a man under arrest.

all the information so much
seckud for. An officer of the army, clad in
uniform, coming in at the time und ad
dressing C. P. Clever by the title of Gen-erimade the prisoners opeu their eyes.
and distrust' having taken noise'sicn of
their minds, nothing further could be elicited
and they were taken back to the guard
ouse, and ofieu thereafter, having for
saken in the meanwhile the threestripeJ
flag of the Confederacy and adopted ihe
unifurni of the ''rsoys in Blue," they relat
ed around the camp fires to their comrade
in arms the incidents here chronicled.
State, di&closed

"Kind wr,rd are wonderful in their wav."
says an Illinois paper, "but s) far as chiN
ren go a boot jack exerta a nowerful !n

l,

fluence."

OF

FORMER

Forth'! benefit of our home patrons and
subscribers to the East and North af Las
Veza, who not accompanied us in our last
or former tours through New Mexico, we
intend to publish a serial of reniiniscencnof
the sceiiery and resources of the country,
intermixed here and there with such tug
gestiona and probabilities as will, at once,
make our narrative interesting and full of
such information as those, not residents of
We in
our Territory, are daily seeking.
tend lo take our readers fnoi Las Vegas,
via Santa Fe, down the valley of the Rio
Grande as far as El Paso, Texan; where we
shall rroM the frontier onto the soil of
Old Mexico and from there through such
territory of our Sister Republic, as fell to
our lot to traverse during our three years'
sojourn in that country.
To commence, then, our jurney we will
sally forth from the Office of the Gazette
up the street as far as Exchange Ilotel. of
which our enterprising townsman Samuel
Kayser is now role proprietor. Before turn
Ing the corner to our left, we will have to
tep in and bid adieu to that genial and en
teiprisirig merchant young in years but
experienced in business Isidor Stern. Esq,
a native cf the Fktherlaiid, where, imbibing some of the best liquor newly imported from the States, we gather new
courage for onr long journey and giving the
look, take the
plaza of Las Vegas a
westerly course r the highway towards
Santa' Fe. That two stonr bnildint? to onr

I:

.

,

.

Rfim Rowles testifies that there are ' few
finer voices in the land than that, of Banks'.
And Bowles has probablv heard the voica
of the turtle nnd others.
Tf there is one time mora thnn another
whtn a woman should be entirely alono, it
is when a full lino of c'othes comes down ia
the mud. Danbury News.

Next to
But to retun. to our march.
est
to
csche s building, towards the
comes the Meat Market of C. P Jucobi,
another son of the Fatherland who, by
marrying last fall the widow of the decens
ed Kendrick, has become one of Las Ve
Passing the house of
gas' jovial "boys."
Antonio A.Romero, lato treasure of the
County of San Miguel we cime, cn the !efi
hand side of the street, to the Convent of
the Immaculate Concepción, where the Sis
ters have established an educational institu
te for Catholic girls and young Indies,
Next door to them and opposite the
edifice of worship, built of brown stone,
wherein the Catholics of Las Vegas adore
their Maker and Redeemer according to the
rites of their sect, we find the stately
building of Don Rumaldo Baca.
The
foundation with cellar, and first floor of this
new two stories but inteuled. tf bo three
"tory high mansion, is erected of blue lim
stone; th arolies of the doors and windows
are nicely done up in brown stone, and
both Rtones, the lower of rocks and the up
per of adobes, are protected by piazzas in
We are told tb t Mr. Ffront and rear.

Bosnn optician has offered te slraicht- But'ler's eye; but there isn't a mam
n me country who would undertake tha
job of straightening his ways.
v
A

en Ben.

An exchange asks ; "Is there nnylhinc
man can not do? To which Dr. Woods of
he Glaeow Times, replies: "Yes. sir: wa
huve never known ono suckle a baby,"
A Georgia bridegroom who did not in- in lime fur his wedding, was fdund
asleep with fifteen cents in his pocket,
wailirgfor the inflation, of the currency.

pear

Euphemism.

A

Southern

speaks of his marriage to a rich New York
wido v as an event "that enables him to resume the primeval condition of his former

rcctituue."

Realistic. A Western naner
iW
Gen Butler, ever since he lunched on tha
Boston custom bouse, has been as ' harmless and gt tule as a boa constrictor that has
just swallowed a calf,"
The Newark Jdnrliser closes an account
of the withdml of some old horie cars wiih:
hey Hre chock full of memories as thev
are of fleas
We ne'er shall see the like
;
aguin. Hail and farewell."
1

Webster's dictionary contains over fiftv
thousad words. Jones says wb-jhe came
homo, late thd other night, in the space of
of
i
fifteen ui untes his wife applied them all to
Otdei. the architect and builder
this pride of Las Vegas' princely residen nin. including some txtia ones and the fire- shovel.
ees, las already on hand, fur future use,
A gentleman has a doc a pointer.
mer than a hundred and fifty doors to be
H
ran up the steps of a house, did this canine,
occupied therein.
and lefused to come down. His master
Passing the private residence of Louis followed and found A. Partridge on th
This illustrates the force of
Sulzbscher. one of our worthy members of doer plate.
the Bar of the Judicial Bench of New Mex us' met.
ico, and close to him the Lodge of the Mus
The quickest way we knew of to make a
ouio Fraternity of our town, we come into man bi leve tbat there's nothing in the
the open camp. Before us lies a little knoll world worth living fur is to exci'.e lim into
occupied s burial ground of the Protestant chasing a cat, across a jard where two or
three clothes lines are mocently swaying in
Community of Las Vegas.
Around this
,
the evening breeze.
hill winds the road and we are soon born out
Simpson
"Brown has failed "
of view of the County Seat of San Miguel
Jones-"Ha- sh3.
indeed? Weil I'm glad
The wagon road leads off to our left around of it. He's worked hard fur
a good many
a Lighspur of mountains, towards Fuerte yeurs, and its time he began to lay off and
1 suppose be will set op
cito, two mile from the Iowa; but having a .ake things rasy.
won't
now,
a
carriage
le t
I
saddle
charger
an are will
under our
stout
in to behold the valley on the ether side of
K ommunication from Rome says i "The
the spur in all its splendor of early spring nominati noftheymmg Dukp Romualdo'
Hrasi hi t
the dignity of Kuight of the
we take the cattle trail, and over rock an
has been much remarked,
Italy
Crown
of
crevice climbo the top of the about thre
lie is a nephew of Pope Pius IX., and
hundred t high mountain. Going up we bid hitherto been noted for his hostility to
have a steady giady; but having gained the the new order of thing.'
summit, in the shade of statily pines ai.d
odi.id.ial precipitated
An ineVeated
pinions, whose brenehe are inhabited by himielf down tLe depot stairs, and on itrik
the feathered tribe of lovely warbles, we i.ig the b ndirg reproachfully apostrfph:sed
find ourselves on the verge of an abrupt himself with: "If you'd been wanting to
so,
precipice, too dangerous to pass on horse 10 ne down staiis, why didn't yon
you wooden headed rid fiol, an I'd a coma
steed
the
panding
back. While resting
we whb you an' showed yon the way.
down upon the green canopy r f nature
The New York Grophie says: "Stop
and inhale the refreshing atmosphere of our
one hundred and twenty eight men as they
benign climate.
pass a given point on Broaoway and one
Uneonsciouíly onr eyes wander around hiii.drd of tVm will be hoi est.
Elect
t
men to the
and delight upon the noble scenery befo-- e one hnndred and twenty-eighLegislature and one hundred ot them will
us. To our extreme right we see the lóftr
-
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The best kind of bread, cakes, nies. rtc
always on hand, and every pain ulen to fill
an oners promptly.
3R.tf

Eastern at
Western at
Pecos Mail, Sundujs. at

REMINISCENCE.

Medical Liquors and all the
belonging to a first class Drug
63 6in

f.

DAILY.

Charles Ii.feid, Secretary.
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City Bakery
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reject any

Letters for registration will not be receiv
ed after 4 p. 51.
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South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaving and Haircutting. Shampooing
and Uuir dyii.g and dressing douo to order.

I)

G2

$15

All advertisements for less than three
months w.ll be charged at transient rates of

right
ment.

UKIiKR. SHOP,

J. n.

CO
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80
90

24
31
68
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All communications devoid of interest to
Always pays tlie highest priee, in
the public, or intended to pnmotn private
Cash, for Wo"l, Hides, Sheepskins, interests, will be rhnrged as advertise
Goatskins and Furs. Cash always ments, wd payment required in advance.
If personal in character, we reserve the
on hand; pmic or no panic,
such article or advertiseto

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders tilled with the utmost dispatch.
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a

RnsinPig men in and around town will be
called upon at the last, day of each month
to setlle their advertising accountRegular
advertisers, residing outside (if the County,
will have to pav quarterly in advanceIransient advertisements strictly in ad
vance, at published rates.
Specitl notices in editorial or local columnes,
eta. per Imp. each insertion.
merchants and Advertising agents, who
furnish one column or more of ftandin? nd- veitisnments will he entitled to a reduction
or commission of 20 per cent
Advertisements not staune the number
of insertions, will be continued at our option and charged accordingly.
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Wool, Hides, Furs, Etc.,

t

Of

,

LEALER

North-Eas-

CG

Gtllinas River, yonder distant hills in our
front, which, r,n account of their great His1
tance, seem almost to bis of a dark blue hue
are the chr.in of mountains in which the
Pecos on the North Side and the San r'ran
cisco or Santa Fe River, on the South
Side, have their source; that round tablo
mountain in front and close to us, denotes
the direction the road is taking from here
lo Tecolote and there to our left, we see the
turret peak of Burnal. another little place of
habitation along the Old States road.
A couple
of German boys, belonging Timber covered mesas or table mountains
to Gen. Sibley's Brigade of Texas, having stretch themselves out. as far as the eye
either through neglect or of their own free can reach, in a Southern direction, denoting the valley of the Pecos, beyond which
will absent?d themselves a little too fur he
lay the staked Plains, the roaming ground
yotid the limits of their camp, then at Pa- of the Cnmanches ano Kiowas, but oefore
raje, 6 miles below Fort Craig, were cap we start out anew on our íournev we will
id our reader adieu until next week.
tured by the patrol of the Northern forcea,
nnd brought into the citadel of the afore
mentioned
Fort as . prisoners of
other strategey having failed . to
CLIPPINGS.
"pump'' these chevaliers of the Lone Star
Stale about the position, force, equipment
When is a scolding woman most
or amount of su iphes ot Silbey's Brigade, sive? Whe she's as deaf as a post, and rails
Generals C. P.Clever and Chus. tí. Wesche
Speaker Blaine SATS llinf tha
fixed up their room to look a Utile more the laziest House
within his Congressional
UN a prison of honor than the Headquarters of the Territorial Militia, placed large
A Hobnken pditor. beinir challen
quids of tulacco in their mouths, and psc
tent worth in reply: "When I want, to die
nig up and down the rocm, anxiously
can snoot myself."
awaiting the arrival of the newly takeu
The New York Commercial Ailntrti.irr
prisoners of war, commenced to tulk in
olds the opinion that the ta on teirinp
German about thtir stock in Texas, th
dogs should be pro ratta.
futile efforts of Yankees to keep them there
Frofessor Proctor savs that the mnnn ia
n thut.aio&e garrison, etc.
ot inhabited: but don't take his word for
The two Texan boys having come into it, go and
see for yourself.
the hall and hearing these loyal Southerners
CfRTOM TT.nisK Motto.
take on so against Gen. Canby and his
"Your monev
hirelings, fell an easy prey to the snare or y nnr books." remarks the highwayman
of the custom houseAr.
'. Sim.
war-Ever-

t

v

'

column,
1 4 column,
18 column,
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2 3 column.
one column,
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LAS VEGAS, NEW
practico in all the courts of Lnw and
Kijiiitv in the Territory. Especial attention
givn o the collection of cjaims and
MEXICO-Wil-

Every

$4 00

5

! I !

Article

Other

On3 ' opy, one year
One copy, six months,
I wo
copies, one year
h .ve copies,
"
i
"
Ten copies,
Twenty copies

RA TES OF AD VER T1SING.

Corn,
Pounds
of
30,000
of
Oats,
Pounds
20,000
8,000 Pounds of Beans,

SULZBACHER,

Attorney

HOTICE

TAKE

Will prartice in nil the courts of law and
48 ly
quito in the Territory.
LOUIS

Publisher.

than fix months.

Supplied with first class tables and excel"
lent and pure Liquors and Cigars attached;
Regular BoarderF, with or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the week or month
at the lowest pjssible rates
Patronage
respectfully solioited.
S. KAYSER.

BREEDEN,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

&

E L,

0 M M

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

BILLIARD SALOOH

AT LAW. ..Santa Fe, N. M. 48 etc., etc., etc.,

and

Editor

This being a first, class establishment of
many years standing, with amble accommodations for Man und Beast, it offers better
facility to the the travelling community than
any other House of its fcize and class in the
Territcry of New Mexico. A Bar ltoom and

f- -

G

II

invariably in advance.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
SHOES,
BOOTS

&. Councilors

Attorney

LOUIS

NEW MEJICO.

SAM. E&YSM,

Corner of Exchange Hotel.

t

CONWAY & EISQUE

WILLIAM

South 2d Streets, Plaza

LAS VEGAS,

P. RISQUE,

JNO.

&

l
now an industrious dealer in
who during the late
merchandize,
rebellion, played a conspicu us roll In the
militia force of New Mexico. This remind j
us of the time when, in the spring of 18G2,
all the available forces of the TJ. S. regulars
in Southern New Mexico, Volunteers and
Militia were concentrated at Fort Craig,
prior to the battle of Val Verde.

"Wesche,

Proprietor.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise r all the Courts of Law nnd
Equity in the Territo-y- .
Especial attention
Riven to the collection of claims and remit
tances promptly mado,
49'ly

Attorneys

Corner of Central

CATRON.

ATTORNEYS

WHOLE NUMBER 59

and U. S. Forage Agency,

' .
Albuquerqoe, New Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an E quity within the the Counties of San Miguel
mid Mor of the 1st Judicial District of this

Territory.

2, 1874;
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Law,
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i
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NEW GOODS.
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The JVeii' Mexico Advertiser, our
neighbor across the street, in its issue of last Saturday, comes out in
favor of the State of New Mexico,
and in vindication of the Republi-

Party.
Strange things do happen in this

can

world, hut the

stranpst of

all is

newspaper changes
front every little wliile, flopping
over first from a Republican sheet
to be the organ of the People's Party, and then o few moutrs afterwards is sorry for the premature
step, caused by the promise of a few
dollars, and flips tack again into
the mire.
This is the sheet which last year
accused tho Gazette of inconsistency, because it had offend itr co.
lumns, for the just dues', to any of
the political factions, reserving tbe
light though to express its opinion
Í3r or against. Last year, after the
Republican Territorial Convention
the Advertiser hoisted the ba.ir.er
ofS. B, Elkins; a few days there-afiit was bought by the People's
Party, taking in the Republican
flag, and now it is back again into
the mire of political corruption. A
very fair record, in leed, neighboi,
to 6how in less than one year.
But our intention is not to occupy our precious time with turncoats; we intend rather to review
the saying of that sheet in its last
number, on the State Question.
"In conclusion, the Editor of the
Gazette insults the people of New
Mexico when it sas: 'There are
good hopes, during the present year
that we will have a considerable influx into our Territory of gentlemen
of intelligence and enterprise, te."'
Advertiser.
Now we like to kpow in rvhich
Way thi foregoing can be taken as
an insult to the people of New MexWe did not, nor can we say,
ico.
there
are not men in our Terthat
as
intelligent and enterpris
ritory
ing as anywhere on the face of the
earth; but, as it happens, they are
so much scattered over the Territo
ry and are in fuch minority against
the Dihiority of political detuago
gues, that their efforts, until now,
have been in vain to take tha reins
out of the hands of corrupt public
servants and p'ace them in the
hands of honest men, that we advised our people to rather abide their
time until sufficient reiufoi cement
should arrive than to tike upon
themselves the burden of maintain
ing a State at this time and run the
risk of having the cntne old ciiquc
back again in power.
'The children of New Mexico
arc already sufficiently educated, or
are educating themselves with ener
gy to be the lords of their native
lands, and to evate the comi'g of
these enterprising and intelligent
gentlemen, which the Gazette so
anxiously uwait?, who would employ them only as water carriers,
wood splitters, or boot blacks, as,
unfortunately las come to pass
formerly with too much flequen-cy.Advertiser.
If the people of New Mexico
would be sufficient educated to be
the lords of their own country, they
would certainly not permit a few
carpetbaggers lead them around by
tho nose to enact such laws as
they want for their own personal
benefit or aggrandizement, or uphold laws known to be despotic and
a shame to their country, neither
would they than allow that dust be
thrown in their eyes during political campaigns to suffer therefore
afterwards.
That natives are cm
ployed by strangeis for menial labor
we think to be no disgrace to any
race nor any person. As long as
tbey can make, of their own free
will and wit'iout compulsion, more
by it, in treatment and pecunhrily,
to serve an American, even as a
boot tkek, than to be a mayordomo
or tverscer for less wages nnd worse
treatment than thaj formerly used
to receive at the hands of their own
countrymen, we think it is rather
bettering themselves th:n faring
when a

would-h-

e

cr

"

worse.

Neither threats nor prosecutions
LOCAL.
shall le.d us from our righteous
No change this week in the Wool and
path to defend the People. The
Hide
Report.
cries cf thousands of downtrodden
citizens of New Mexico are clamorTheodore Wagner, at his new stand sells
ing for justice and right ani will, all kinds of drinks
and cigirs at 15 cents
in the end. reach the throne of the
each. Free lunch day and night.
Just on Hih. Corrupt politicians,
through their barofacd affrontery,
The American Sardine Co.'s Boneless
are digging their own graves and Sardines, are much belter and less than
are blindly rushing on to destruc- half the cost of imported Sardines. Office
tion. The day of retribution is at 31 Broad Street, New York.
hand. The mass of the people are
opning their eyes and wave after Thco. Wagner, of the Wagner Hotel, is
ware of public indignation is rolling getting a monster signboard painted to be
against the supposed stronghold of placed on top of his new establishment.
the Republican ranks of deception
B. Daily, Esq., of Las Cruces, passed
and fraud, and although we are not
through town on Thursday morning, with
a prophet nor a clairvoyant, wc can
his train, on route to the railroad terminus.
see already tho breech in the besieged citadel ant Freedom, Justice
Thank the Lord, we have been able to
and Equality will be proclaimed be- work all this week with open doors, per
fore another general election is over. miting the fresh air to penetrate inO our
So keep on bowling, neighbor, office.
people will not bo deceived by turn
coats,
Thtit new bell on the Protestant Mission
Church, which we baud for the first time
on Wednesday last, has a clear and
sound.

WHAT NEXT!
We occupy, at present, tho most
enviable position of all the news
papers published within the Territory of New Mexico. Our neighbor
across the street, has got its proud
Castillan blood up, because the Gazette unveils the corruption of the
Republican Party and
it the wrong time to form a State
GoAernment. The Nexo Mexican,
e great organ of little or no enter
prise ignores that there is such a
sheet as the Gazette in existence.
The Republican lieview although
neither for nor against us, is Padre
Gasparri's speaking trumpet, which
once every two weeks gives us the
beniBt of iwo of its Spanise columns
and in its last Saturday's mue has
also- a most elaborate correspond"
ence of the KnowNothing style,
coming out against us because our
manager is a German (Dutchman as
it calls bim) and sometimes makes
TKhata
some blunders in spelling.
great misfortune, indeed to be a
foreigner, without any other educa-- ,
ion in grammar, dictionary, or
phraseology tban the one acquire
ut the case- - of a píintinr offico. To
dsre publish a paper in two lengua-ges- ,
neither of which our editor
knows the first rudiments of. It is,
indeed, shocking, says "interrogator" in the Albuquerque lievléw.
If the theory is cor;ect that the
most abused paper in a community
is the mcst prosperous, than we
surely huve tha advantage of all our
cotemporarics. True, we have neither the largest pi'per, 8re not the
oldest living sheet, ncr do we claim
as large a circu'ation as any other.
Why then this envy, this jelousy
Is it really a sin to
and croaking
of
of the majority
the
path
step out
of New Mexico ntwspaper,of "bend
ing the subtle binges of the knee"
to Tom, Dick and Harry, because
they aro in power? Is it such an
unperdonablo trime for a young
member of the journalistic frattrtr
it v to open tbe eyes of the masses,
to the unbearable outrage which the
most of our public servents commit
upon tho patient sufferer.-It may be the case in their eyes;
but justice demands us to sj.are
neither friend nor foe and if the
powers that be do not want tbei;
misdemeanours unveiled, let thirn
Too long
do their duty faithfullv.
have our people bjeu t Id in chain;
too darieg and unscrupulous have
the leaders of the predominant party
become to allow their deeds to be
whitewashed ovtr any longer.
ib need?d in all the different
branches of the government, and
the sooner the reaction takes place,
the better. It is our firm intention
and resolution to fight corruption,
even if it should be to thebitte- - mil.
Bigotted preachers, sorehead mem
bers and jeakus
may all
combine, to try to stop our humble
voice; but persecution Las always
rather added to enlarge the flame
than to subdue it, and it i? there-foiwith delight that we notice the
formidable opposition forming ranks
against us. So much greater will
be our triumph and glory to over
c me our enemies.
The platform of tbe People in
Mora County has given us new iur
pu'se; next week we shall have the
gratification of publishing additional
proof of tho endorsement of our
steps by tbe people of rur own counOne county after another is
ty.
coming to eur rescue against cor.
tuption and fraud, and before an
other general election will Come,
we will have increased to a formi
dable organization which shall strike
terror to the hceits of the now
would'be pridonvnant party of New
does-consid-

-

?

Re-for-

An honest man, no matter Low
humble Lis position in this world,
ought ntvtr be ashamed ofhinself.
Libor doee not degrade, but rather
raise the man from his standard.
The threats of the Advertiser
that, if we continue to open the
eyes of the people to see the folly of
being slave? to corrupt officials md
dishonest politician, we will meet a
iremature end, does not, in the Mexico.
Therefnre we say "Down with the
e
scare us. Right is Might, and
will and shall tr'umph in the end, State ! Down with the Repullicati
and all croakers and soreheads, fib Pat-t- j '. Thrpft f'fiirs (ar h Kpw
f If nnnctv Vrnor
-.;..

pleas-si-

and J. M, H.
Segura, as
Alarid and Louis Hommel. as Secretaries
Don Desiderio Romero explained tbe purpose of the meeting in eloquent terms and
thereafter a committee of five was appointed by the president to draft resolutions in
conformity with the pirit of the meeting.
Tho committee consisted of Messrs. Deci
derio Romero, Jose Santos lisquibel, Tomas C. de Baca, Ignacio Sena and J. M.
II. Ab rid.
The time beirg tco short to do the work in
such a maimer, as would embrace all sufferings nnd proposed tentedles of the present
evil of the cay, the committee asked for an
additional number of two members to their
force, (the chair appointing Cornt-liFlores
and Santos Chat, n) and received also permission to meet from day to duy until Sunday next, to which duy the meeting tock a
--

o

rectss.
A motion was made by

a gentleman of
(he assembly to not puolisb the proceedings
until the whule work wus accomplished
and finally, and we therefore
state here, that this is not an official report,
but an item of news, furnishing by our ocal
reporter. The committee on resolutions hnv-inconcluded their
i.s we ara informed,
work already on Wednesday, lively time8
are expected for next Sunday.

The Railway, ft ess 3c Telegraph scys
New Quarters. We notice by a lute isthat we mi.contrued its silence on the Stat
We stand corrected, Broiher sue ot f'Wr Fireñde. friend, Chicag), that,
Question.
this weh known and popular weekly hs
Will. No harm meant.
moved into their new building. This building is a four story murblo front, being num-

Ctitilino Riva. the man whose arm was bers 284, 28G & 288, V abash Avenue, near
amputated lust week by Dr J. H- - Shout, lv opposity the post office, and has been
already able to move
an? glad to
about and faring as well as can be expected
is.

We

under tk circumstances.
C. P. Jacob! has always on hand a choice
lot of sausages, headcheese and all kinds
of meat beef, muttui, veal end pork
which he is willing dispuse at the published rates in another column.
Sam Kihn, "Esq., uiir energetic chief of
Wool Fame, made the dimes fly on Thais-dtlast, in buying a i.ot insignificant lot of
Southern New Mexico hides which Mr- B.
Dailyr of Las Truces, hud brought up on
his tniin.
See adrertisement under "New To day''
of A. Letcher and Co., of their store and
forage agei.cy at Tecolote, N. M., at which
plar, Dav, Winteaniu, the joviul and enterprising manager of the establishment, is
ever ready to serve the public.
An adjourned meeting of the Friends of
the People w ill take place to norrow, Sunday, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
taking tbe necessary steps against "Certain
Officials," to which every body, without to
arty politics, is respectfully iuvited to
--

attend.

fitted up by the ulilisliern with special redi ption to their business,
ference an
In the basement, wich is 60x80 fiet, are
tour largd sieam power presses, small job
presses, folder, cutting machine, engine,
etc. Or. the next, or ground floor, are the
store and the premium, packing and shipping rooms, wlieie the framed chromos and
other premiums uiv put up and shipped to
Mibacribers and ngui.ts. . On the second
floor are situated the generul business, subscription uiid agency offices. On the third
floor are the editorial rooms, the advertising office, and the rooms where all the
t
On the
are meuiited and finished.
fourth floor is the large composing room; a
steam elevator, running from basement to
fourth floor, coktvects th" whole. The whol
establishment is acknowledged to bo one of
the finest and best appointed publishing and
printing offices in the West.
The success
af Our fireside friend has leen large and
decided.
It is thoroughly established as
one of the leading Family and Story Weeklies of America. It now enjoys the
circulation. This success enables its pub
lishers to furnish the subscribers a Weekly
cf rare merit and value, and to give valuable an 1 unequaled premiums.
Its system
premium is evidently popular; it has been
thoroughly tried, and is new established.
I ho list for 1874 contains
uovel and unexpected inducements. Every subscriber gets
the woith of the money paid at the time of
subscribing, and m addition has a chance of
securing a premium raging in value from
We should think it the
$1.00 to $10 00.
best thing ever offered locul or convassing
agents. I he publishers are Messrs. Waters & Co.; their advertisement will be
f"uud iu another column of this issuo.
1

I

cho-mo-

NEW

wer together. We do not consider this to be
of sufficient interest for the necessary space
to pub-

declive

and therefore respectfully
lish it.

Y.

TO-D- A

mm

The Railway, fteta ir Telegraph, published at Elizabeth City, N. M., by Will.
D Dawson, a liva American Newspaper,
AND U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF
since the commencement of its fifth volum,
offers a new chromo every six months to
all yearly subscribers. Being printed in one
of our richest placer gold diggings, and nested in the center of the richest pastures of
the North East of New Mexico, it is al
ways full of snch news as delight the heart
and
of the sturdy miner or lonely cow-boDAV. WINTEANITZ, Manager,
we cheerfully recommend this litta sheet to
population. For particulrrs
our A
Tecolote, New Mexico,
as to subscrii tion and othet information
pertaining to clubbing it together with other
Is always snpplied wrth a good assortment
desirable periodicals we rei'er our renders
General Merchandize, and having a large
of
nnd the public at laree to Will. D. Dawson,
Corral, Good Stable and abundance of
Elizabeth City, Colfax Co., H. M.
Forage offers the best of facilities to tbe
56 Cm
Speaking about tbe transfer of the Csehise travelling public,
Indian Reservation fr. m Arizona to Cañada A'amosa N. M., the Mesilla News says:
"We believe this movement is founded in
wisdom and if the officers in charge of that
Yes,
reservation will do their duty," etc.
hut there is the trouble bro'her Lapoint; if.
We have a republican legislature, governor,
judges ar.d oi her officers in this Territory,
and if they would do their duty, or else, of OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND to its
not overstep the leundary of their official
Subscribe?.
duties, we might to day be a prosperous
That, if is what we do
Entirely new and unprecedented, and
and happy people.
You miss
not like in our government affair and that such as will interest every one
if is just what we fear will cause trouble in it if vnu don't send for samples and full
Southern New Mexico, as soon as the Ca particulars which ore zentfree I
iiuda Alamosa reservation is established.
See The Great Watch Offer!
That is our reason why the Gazette woul
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND is now in its
bound
is
it
It
established.
rather not see
But as this is not our Fifth Volume, thoroughly established as the
to bring mischief.
and story Weekly in the
fight, we say. Go ahead, try to make a leading family
largest circulation, and the
few dollars by it; but afterwards do not cry Union, has the
esfoi- - spilt
milk, as the New Mexican did best appointed printing and publishing
Is a
in the West.
building
and
tablishment
in
the
now
San
about the Uti Reservation
large, eight page illustrated and original
Juan Vountrv.
family Weekly, price $3.00 per year. Every
magnificent prenium
subscriber receives
Subsand a share in the distribution.
cribe note !
CHOICE Of MR. SUMMER'S SUCWE WANT AGENTS,.
CESSOR.
We want a representative in every neigh.,
borhnod. Nothing equals it for agents, mal
Boston, April 17. At a mceti i? of the
or female, viiunfi or old Large t ash Wag
Dawes men before the regular morning seses and a tiiperb UutJ.it, exclusive territory,
sion open d. a ballot for candidates other
which is rapid:y filling tip. Must apply at
than Dawes, resulted in thirty six votes for
oiue. Subscribe by fendirg $3.00, and re
Dr. Loring and fourteen ftr Washburne
ceive the paper one year, a magnificent preand part of which were, for Emery Washmium, a share in the distribution, and reburne and part for Governor Washburne, ceive
also Free a Complete Outfit, or send
the rest were
During the re
for particulars. Name territory desired in
cess a communication was sent by the writing. Address
Waters & Co., PublishDawes men to the Hoar men, proposing
50 (it
ers, Chicago, III.
Dr,
union on the name of
Loring, which
was rejected by the Iloa- men by an cimosl
unnni.iious vote. Another proposition was
MISCELLANEOUS.
then sent from tbe Dawes men to the Hoar
men should pass a resolution complimentary to Dawes, and the Dawes men would
then withdraw his name
They also proposed that one more ballot should be taken
to day and the convention then .djourn to
Saturday. Bo'h proposition were voted
down by the Hoar men.
The thirty second and final was taken
when the convention .ssembkd after recess.
A fler the roll was first called there began
Santa Fe, N. M.,
which lasted
sn immediate change of
nearly half ai; hour, all of them in favor of
The result was as
Governor Washburne.
Are now manufacturing tha best quality
Whole number 207, necessary to of BEER, "Lager"' as well as "Bock,"
fellows:
choice 134, Wm. B. Washburne 151, Curtis besides ALE, equal to any made in the
04, Dawes 20, Adams 15, Loring 4, Banks States.
We sell cheap and deliver our ar4, Wendell Philips 1. The President statticles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts
ed, it appears that Wm. rt. Wasliburne is of tha Territory.
chosen senator, and declared ttie conven
tion adjourned.

A. í rétetor & Co.

n

i.

NEW OFFERS!
NEW IDEAS!
Ses tho Grand Gifts

5

.

Western Brewery.
CART i & CO.

vo-e-

s

We with pleasure notice the efforts all
town to make Las Vegas os lively as
possible, Benigno Romero, Esq., oue of
our intelligent and enterprising young na
TERRITORIAL.
tives, is adding his mite, by having erected
OF LETTERS, remaining in the
Cimarron had two run awr ys Inst week,
a substantial two srury building, corner of
Office at Las Vegas, N. M., May
not elopements, hut of sbyed hcrses.
North Second snd Pucific Street,
2d., 1874.
A
The second Judicial District Court, Jud
Tbe meat market of Sheldon 4 Robeit . ge 11. S. Johnson presiding, opened last
Armijo. Juan Antonio. 2
Monday, at Albuquerque.
B
now located on the North-Eascomer of
Baca, Severo, Blauton
2.
Epifanio
Baca,
the public square, will be moved, within a
bring
Mexico
New
Central
Reports from
K.
2.
Jas.
anifew days, to the old Butcher Sland, next the sad news that many persons and
greatly
door to the Gazette Oflica. The gentlemen mals perished or otherwise
Cheeney, Boyntun.
during the late snow sterm of kst week.
this
and
hardworking
firm
composing
are
E
industrious laboters and deserve to be liPinos Altos, near Silver City, contains
Espinosa, Doña Lupe.
now some sixty miners, actively engaged. in
berally patronized by cur community.
G
gulches and leads, ana some twenty arrasGonzales, Adolfo 2. Grauey, Thomas 2.
tras ure reducing ore as Lst as horst.l'jth
Our town being the headquarters of the ai.d steam can do it.
Griego, Prudencio. Gonzales, Santiago,
Gonzalea, Doña Maria de Jesus. Gutiergrazing section, and therefore also of the
risco Gila, a correspondent of Mining res de Baca, Doña Teresita.
principal stock dealers, in New Mexico, is,
Lift.,
II
the Socorro countv new adube
of late, visited to a great extend, by stock jail is mivnstrongly built thut a guard has to
so
Hamilton, O. F. Hongh, Silas. Ilcrrora
who
intend
establish- oe kept on the outMüe to keep lie mínales Diego Auto. Herrera Uona Alaria A.
raisers cf California,
,
ing themselves within our territorial limits to make their escape with finger nuls.
M
thi season. Tber i is plenty room and amMarez, Florencio. Martin, W. M. MonThe Albuquerque Review says that jf the roe, Mrs Minnie. Mirlin, Atanacio. Mesble facility for all who may come this way.
enabling act passes and the proper lidie ías. Prudencio. Márquez, Jose D. Monto
comes for the people to decide, by their
Ma. Mar- The prove' b sa s "one swalluw doe not vote, ih'n question, it shall oppose the mov ya, Doña Justa Mmtoya, Jesús
juuiutmn.
nuez,
l'una
not couüidi ring it a party measure.
mitke a summer;" but having seen two nice-
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N.W. Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas,

lias always on hand, at reasonable prices at

Wholesale and Retail,
A Choice Lot of

f

wire in our
i n the telegraph
last Sunday noon, we are sure that
eur weather clerk has something else in
sture for us than snow and bad weather; nnd
in fact, sunshine and regular spring weather visited our town and vicinity all week.
These of the agriculturists who wero negli
gent at nn earlier period to bury their cer
ials in the ground, are now industriously
engaged in doing so at this lute stage of the
reason, and as the ground has plenty of
moisture, every body is sanguine that we
have an excellent crep this year.
ly perched
n

Silver City wants a Protestan minister
to build up a 'flourishing and prosperous
Congregation; more cxicneive puunc ncuuui
facilities; a banking house and lastly, a
money order office." So says the Mining

Ottaway, Charles R. 3.
Ortiz, Modesta.
Ortiz. Doña Luisa.

We.

Robledo, Ramon. Romero. S. Romero,
Maximiliano. Reí y Salazar; Rafael,

The Pordtrer very sensible rqiipst that
a nimt and assav office be established at
Silver City, by which means all the bullion
now sent to the States, and returned in
greenbacks or goods, may be kept within
the Territory; to which we say Amen.

Dr. R. IT. I.ongvill. of Cimarron, has
been appointed agent fer the I'te and Jica
ri'Ia Apache Indian", at the Cimarron
We are informed that the Attorney GenAwency, nnd Mr. White, temporarily in
eral of New Mexico, Wm. B; ceden, has charge of the same agency, pa Med through
Sunduy morning, last, in route to
ei pressed himself Dy letter to one of our town,
Fe.
Santa
townsmen that the recent raid on chuza
We for.eratulat onr friend Lapoint and
was in no way inaugurated as a money maklady, of Mesilla AVw fame, nppon the haping afluir, but for :he sole purpose and inpy time experience-- i.t the baptism of their
tend of giving a cheek to vie? and immoral- infant child, last week. Hope thry wi,l have
ity and that, if the people of this section of plenty more snch occasions nnd leave long
country will industriously apply themselves and happy enough to recruit the Air force
by big and small Lapoints.
to their respective avocatious iu life, with
out frequenting, in the future, any place of
The Npw Mexico Desert, Jornada del
game or gambling, he will withdraw all the Vvertn, thanks to th untiring efforts of the
'Chief of the V,o Grw'e." Jack Martin,
prosecutions ngaiust men accused of havwill soon have thre wsleririfc stations be
ing gambled.
fwprn Paraje and Fort Fe'den: we nr.ly
If this is the avowed principle and inten- wit-- there would t s, few more Jack Marthi now comparative deserta
tion of oar Attorney" General, we gladly tin
within New Mexico.
say Amen t
The Regimental flag of Santa Fe. in an
article headed "Troops on the Plains."'

gives some lengihy and various sugtreftions
to parties out sennniine. This seems to bar
e.ffended some of the "Boys in Wu.'' at
Fort L'riion. who sent na a length cornmn
ni ation in answer. At it rritice paragrph
fter paragnph. in most instances, even
without aying what it refuls. to mak it
nrwxy so t!it our readers would understand what it means, we should be obliged

o

Tea,

O

R

8
Salazar, Jose. Stern, Mrs. Lupe.
B. V,

o
CO

k

Coffee

O

o

M
Spices. Soap,
Candles, Tobacco
i
W
Cigars, Pickles, Flour,
Chocolate, Mustard, etc. etc 3

Smith,

Lar J, II amp,
Bacon, Fish,
Cheese, Peas
Beans, Corn,
Canned Frit,

T
Tofsitr M. D., H. K.
M

O

Sugar Rice

Padilla, Jose Leon.

J.

O
t
CO

o

Macaroni To
matoes, ect.

INITIALS.
Association Patriótica.

CO

A agers at.d Bits,
,
binges and braes,
coffee millj, rurrj
combs, drawing knives, emerj,
irills, egg beaters, cnticrj,
enameled and tinned ware,
files, gauges, gimlets, etc. etc

Adzes,

Axei-butt-

s

cardt-chiiels-

Of Wool, Hides and Telts,

and

Varnish

Turpentine,
Coal 4- Sweet
Oils, Leads,
Copal Gums,
Paints in Oil
-

Corrected

Tai Gazettk.

every week for

ly S. Kohn.

orr

Pursuant to a call publihed in our last
week's issue, the people en masse, irrespective of former party affiliations, convened
last Sunday afternoon at the saloon of 31 r.
Tomas C. de Bara. ier the purpose indicatTbe meeting organized
ed iu the notice.
by calling 13 the chair Jesus Ma. Taiulla,
-..nt JuMireof the Peace of this town.

Jeans, Wigan.9, Silesias,
Cotton and Wool Flan
neli", Duck, Sskirts,
Sawls, k Velvets
Silks, etc, etc.

P

Wilkson,

O

Strpes, Drills,
Cambrics, Satteen,

DetT'is,

O

to

N. M.

f

Ib
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
in demand, " "
White V.bed
"
15e"f hides, food, firm
" damngpd. " "
Sheep Pelts, well wooled "p piece

"

"

Large goats,

Kid.

clipped,

"

"

"

"

tr

9?
3

Courteous and efficient clerks acwiyi on
band to serve customers and goods selling

CO

6
30

astljtap

10

100
60
Coyote
Bearskins, rcordine to size and fur.
Backskin, dressed, Indian handled $1

Wolfskins;

Ci

Brushes etc.

12J renta.
15
14
10

71

zsitttzftst

OIVE MS

$ lb

La

A

CALL.

FRANK CHAPMAN.
Vega, S. M., April 1, 1874. tf

7

CHARLES BLANCIIARI),

fas

ncttn bt

fjttjas.

DEALER IN

General Merchandize,

LOUIS

WASOI & C&iffllAfiE TIMBERS
North East

AT

New Mexico,

is now ready to sell at tollowing

"

Sausages

Bdognia "

15

"

25
15
20
20
20
25
20
25

"

Breakfast

"

Ham

Lard

"

Tallow
Headcheese

J

t ROBERTS,

'

"

suit

their

Is

"

DS AXTKMANO.

Una copia, un año,
Una copia, seis meses,

$4 00

(los copias por un ano,
Uinco cnpias,
Diez copias,
ii
Veinte epias,

7 00

2 25

li 00
2fi 00
40 00

sera recibida por

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de
espacio.
Avisos por el
rebaje liberal.

or Cuts,
Customers.

ano serán publicados a un

Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de
a"',emano.
Avisas ce no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra

Quick Salo & Low Profit.

"

..

Primera publicación, cada cuadra.
$2 00.
Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra ,1 50.

Of Beef Veal,

To

.

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

Perk and Mutton,
Whole Quarters,

YO 2

c

-

Ningnna suscripción
menos de seis meses.

A

"

l.

iNVIRI ABI.EMFXTE

Choice
A Hsortment

"

MEL

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION

Tom na Bmch'b building, North East cor
tier of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M

"
25 "

"
"
"

Liver Pudding
Bacon

Mexico,

MEAT MARKET

rates

Beef, 1st quality, per pound, 8
6
"
"
2d
"
10
Veal
"
10
Mutton

Pork

New

have now and keep always on hand at their

1118

Las Vegas,

Vegas,

SHELDON

MeatMarket
Ceutral Street,

La

of the plaza,

P. JACOBI

C.

SABALO MA

Flour, Grain, Hay, Sac, always on hand
Corner

M

Editor y Publicador.

ALSO IN ALL KINDS OF

And Hardware.

1IO

vol untad y los cargos hecho en conioriiiiduu.

Toda comunicación que no tiene interés
publico, y ijuc sea pura protnovei iateres
sera robrado como anuncio y el pago
aquerido de antemano. Si es personal en
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar
cada tal articulo o anuncio.

their motto, androlody ever
went away empty handed
who once went to see
Give them a Call
Now is the
time.

ISCOSSISTESC1A.

Land Agnccy.

J.F.BENNETT

Co .'a

&

El Anunciador de Nuevo Mexico,
nuestio vocino al otro lado do la calle, en su foja del subado pasado,
se dee'aro ser a favor del Estado de
Nuevo Mexico, y en vindicaciot del
Partido Republicano,
Costs estranas suceden en este
mundo; per lo wn. estrano de todo
periódico de noes, si ü;i querer-se- r
ve ladea cambia su opinion cada tan
to en cuan 'o, aleteando primeraf
W.A.CLARK.
mente de las fibs Republicanos a
las de ut órgano del partido del
Puebla, y unos pocos meses después
esta presaroso de haberse hecho un
"vira-- t asaca?," a causa de la promesa de unos pocos pesos, y se volTO BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE
tea otra vez para su anterior atascaMercantile Prize Association dero.
Esto es el periodiqueo que acuso
e'
ano pasado a lu fí aceta de incor.-s- i
OF NEW YORK.
tflncia, porque había ofrecido sus
columnas,
por su justo precio, a am.
!!
bos partidos politico?, reservando
aun el privilegio do espresar sus opiA Prize Foa Every Ticket.
niones a favor o en contra.
1 Cash Gift,
$100,000
El ano pasado, después de la Con50,000
6
each,
Territorial Republicana, el
25,000
vención
12
6.000 Anunciador alio la bandera de S.
20
1,000
75
B. Elkins; unos pocos días después
fiOO
300
200 se endio, alma y cuerpo, al Parti-,1200
100
550
del Pueblo, calando la bandera
$75 to 300
400 Gold Watches.
Republicana,
y ahora esta ot a vez
CO to 150
275 Sewing Machines,
250 to 700 en el atascadero de corrupción poli- 7 o Llegant Piano.
,
6 0 to 200 tica.
"
50
Un hermoso registro, en ver
Cash Gifs. Silver Ware, etc.
dad, vecino, para la demostración,
$1.500,000
valued at
A chanct to í raw an of the above prizes y todo esto en menos de un ano.
for 25 cents.
Pero no es nuestra intención de
Tickets describing prizes are
On ocupar el tiempo precioso con
sealed in envelops and well mixed
receipt of 25 cents ssEAi.eit ticket is drawn
pensamos de mar en re- without choice, and sent by mail to any adlos,
escritos
de ese periodiquito
will
be
named
The prize
upon it
delivered to the ticket holder on payment en su ultimo numero, tocante Ja
Prizes Hre imiiiH.lmtcIy
ol one noi.t.AK.
Cuestión de Estado.
sent to auvaddiess by express or return
En
ti Éditoi de la
mail.
You will know what jour prize is befoie Gaceta insulta al pueblo do Nuevo
No blinks.
Our patrons Mexico cuando dice:
you pay tor it
'Hay buenas
can depend oi fir dealing.
Opisiovh ok thu Pre. Fair defcling aspcra.zas durante el presente am
can be relied on .V, Y. Jlerall. Aug. 23. íue tergamos un anmento considera
World, Sept. t). ble en uuestro Territorio do caballe
A genuine distrihusion.
Not one of the Humbugs of ihe dey Week"
They give general sa- ros iiit ligentes y empresosos &c.'
ly Tribune. July 7.

having had numerous
npplichtions fur informnlion, in regard to
Spanish or Mexican Lnnd Grants, suitable
is now preparrd to
for Stuck Bunches,
transact a general Land Age- cy Business
Parties hnving 0 rants, which they wish to
dispose of would do well to tend a descrip
tion and price of the same.
Tkrvir: Ten per cent eomtnicsion on 11
not exceeding $10,000. Over th.it
sum five pi r cent on the eueess.
No disputed or uncertain titles will be
received v.r offered for sale.

The undersigned

Sou&omüvcrlaEáMail

-

AND

3xjlFfS litlí,

5.1-t-

FROM

FE,

SANTA

SOUTH

K

M.

and fttTA La MbsIUA, on the Rio
t?rvtde, to Su.ye City,
Mexico,

$955,000

INCSII

TO

EL PASO, 'IEXAS,

New

-

DAILY DRAWINGS

and

Tucson. A, T.
al El Pam with eoavhes for all
Texts and the. state of ('hihunh)ia,
Mexico, and at Tucson with roaches for
Conner

pari of

Southern California and Sonoia,

GIFTS.

Mexico.

Bi- g- Particular attention given
io the Express business,
Principal Ofire at Las Cruces, .V, V.
J. F. BLNXLTT & Co., Projr.

tal, y evitar que estos caballeros
inteligentes, que con tinta ansia
espera la Gaceta, los empleen como
cargadores de agua, rajadores de
lena, o limpiadores de betas, orno
por desgracia ha sucedido con deAnunciador.
masiada frecuencia."
Si el pueblo de ííuevo Mexico estuviese educado suficientemente para
"ser los señores de su pais natal,"
ciertamente no permitirían que unos
pocos de maleta en el hombro lo
llevasen de los narices para redac
tar tales leyes como ellos quieren
para 6u propio beneficio y engrandecimiento personal, o de sostener
leyes despóticas y vergonzosos a su
pais; ni tampoco permita iau que les
echan tierra en loi rjos durante las
campanas políticas, para su propb
sufrimiento después.
Que los mejicanas sean empleados poi forrasteros para obras domésticos, no es vergüenza ninguna
para la raza. Por todo tal tiempo
que ellos, de su propio motivo, prefieren de ganar mejores sueltos y de
recibir mejor tratamiento, aunque
sea do aguanderos, rajadores de lena
o limpiadores de botas, que estar de
mayordomos de sus propios paisanos, con el sombrero en la mauo,
es nuestro sincero pensar que mas
bien eg un progreso que un atrazo.
Un hombre honesto y honrado, no
importa cuan humilde sea su estaci-cio- n
u ocupación, nunca debe tener
vergüenza. El trabaja no degrada
a nadie; mas bien eleva.
Los desafios del Anunciador de
"'sufrir una ceguera prematura en
un remordia.iep.tc inevitable," si
continuamos de aconsejar el pueblo
de libertarse de los grillos que oficiales corrompidos lo ha impuesta, no
nos asustan de ningún modo.
Li Justicia es poderosa y triunfa
ra al fin, anunquo aullen todos los
me lro?oy ulcerados, ''vn ensacas"
y los del tiempo de nuestro señor.
Ni amemazo ni prosecución nos
causaran de la jearnos de la senda
laudable de defender el Pueblo. Los
clamores do millares de ciudídanos
pizoteados en Nuevo Mexico, llorando por la justich y el derecho
no puulen faltar de llegar ante
trono de un Dios Justo en los cielos. Politicastros freudulentes, por
su pnpio discarnua agresión, están
prepnrando su propia tumba política
y en su ceguedad no reflejen la des
truccion que han da encontrar.
Peto el dia da retribución esta a la
mano, La masa del pueblo esta
despertándose y una ola después de
otra de indignación publica esta rollando cot:tra la supuesta fuerza invincible de las filas Republicanas de
fraude y engaño, y sinembargo que
no somos profeta, poemos ver ya la
lacerada en los mures de la titeada
fortificación y Libertad, Justicia e
Igualdad serán proclamados antes
que pasa otra elección general.
Sigue, pues, aullendo hermanito
Anunciador, sigue; sabemos apreciar las palabras de un

La carnicería

a las 2 de la tarde del dia de mañana, doming, en la sala d Don Tomas C. de Baca, para tomar los pasos nener arios contra los hechos de
ciertos oficiales, a la cual toda per(una, sin consideración a miras po
litical, esta respetuosamente invita-

"vira-casaca.- "

NUEVAS LOCALES.
No hay cambio ninguno en tas
precios de lana o cueros en esta semana.

Melo-ieons-

(01T0UC

"vira-casacas;-

AT) H A ls
1 u
The

Iwt ORGANS ot the Reed class
IN THE WORLD.

-

Amnciador.
StaiiU Zeitung, Aug. 5.
By kind permission we
Refkrkxcks.
Ahoia quisiéramos saber en une
refer to the following: Franklin S. Lane,
lo anterior se puede tomar
manera
Louisville, drew $13. OIK). Miss llntliii
1 pueblo de
Nuevo
Banker, Charleston, S'J.OOO. Mrs. Louisa coio un insuho
T. Blake. St. Paul, Piano $700. Samuel Mexico.
No podemos dedir uue no
V. Knymond, Boston, $5,500.
Eugene P.
iay hombres inteligentes en el Ter
ZJreckett, Pituhurg
Watch. $300. Miss
ritorio
y con la expresión de aguar
Annie Osgood. New Orleans. $50CO. Emun amiento, hemos confesado
dar
ory L. Pratt, Columbus, Ohio, $7000.
The Best for Churches and Lodges
Oxe Cash Gift in every package of 150 la existeucia de caballeros tan emThe Bost for Sunday Schools.
tickets guarne ted. 6 tickets fori 1.00; 11
for $2.00; 25 for $3.00; 50 for $5.00; 150 presosos cutre nuestro pueblo como
The Best for Farlors and Vestries.
hay sobre la faz do la tierra; pero.
SI 5. 00.
The Best for Academics & Colleges. forAgents
wanted to whom we offer liberal como sucede, están tan derramados
The Best for Public Halls.
inducements and guarantee satisfaction.
por todo el Territorio y na tal mi
Adpres.
The Best for Orchestra and Stage.
noria, comparado con la mayoría de
ABNI TIEMEYElt A CO.
11-Nassau St., New York
These instruments, winch fcr sweetness
demogagob politicastros, qóesus esof tone mid elegance of upDcintment sUnd
fuerzos, hasta ahora, han estado en
unrivalled, htv! mt with unprecedented
vano para arar las riendas de los
sdecess In thin country and abroad,
tisfaction

53-S-

r

Limorick Brewery.

MANUFACTURED BY

E. P. NEEDHAif

it SOX

FRANK WEBER,

ESTABLISHED IN 18K,.

PROPRIETOR,

Nos. 143,1454147 East23d St.,N.Y.
Fpsrmn-iM-

í

e

in swlinns still

onHTpiid.

GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

will receive

P'ompt nttent.nn and liberal inducements.
Parties ridi'g at it ditnre from our au
t!io'i.d neiis. mii otd-- r from our factory,
Kond for illustrated price list.

manos de corrompidos servientes
públicos y de entregarlas a hombres
honestos, que hemos aconseja Jo a
nuestro pueblo mus bien de aguardar
renfuerzos suficientes que de imponerle costos adiciunales pra mante
ntr un gobierno de Estado thora y
correr el pe'igro que la misma
ee queda en poder.
'Los hijos e bijas de Nuevo Me- i
xico C3tan ya tañante e:ucaios o
se cstaa educando con empe.io para
coder cer los señores de so pais na
qua-dril- la

parties applying for agencies

Excellent Beer mnfifio'ed, sold and
delivered, either at the Bre very, or to any
port of tht Territory, bv the Barrel, Keg, or
I

,n

botes-

-

Address 'Ft. Uuion P. O.
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a

a

La iglesia protestante, de esta
plaza tiene una campan nuevo de
muy hermoso y claro sonido.

"

d--

Theodore Wagner, en su nueva
cantina, vende ahora los vasos de
toda clase de licor y puros a quince
centavos cada ano.
Grncia
casi tuda
fuvon y
mitiendo
puro.

a lioá, pudimos trabajar
la semana sin fuego en el
con puertas nhiertas, per
entrada al aire fresco 7

El señor Thpodoro Wsgner, de
la Fonda de Wagncr, mando hacer
una tablilla enorme para colocarla
nrríba de su nuevo establecimiento.
El Sr. B. Daily de Las Cruces,
can su tren, paso por
plsza en
la mañana del jueves pisado, en camino para el desembarcadero del
a

lcrro-carri-

los señores She!, Santos Chacon

y recibió ademas

doa y Rober:, que ahora esta en ca permiso de reunirse de dia en dia
sa de Don Tomas C. de Baca, den, hasta e! domingo proximo, hasta
tro de pocos días sera mrvida al iue dia Lt junto tomo un receso.
Por moción de uno de los caballelugar antiguo de carnicería, una
ros de la jurta fue resuelto que loa
puerta al nerte ?e la Gaceta.
de la misma no se
procedimiento
Véase el anuncio nuevo de A. publicasen hasta después del arreglo
Letcher y Cia, en ingles, de pu ti satisfactorio del domingo proximo,
enda y agencia de forage en Tecolo- y por la tanto anunciaremos que es
te N.M., endonde David Winteanitj, to no es un reporte oficial, sinq una
el amable y empresoso director del relación de las novedades del dia.1
La comisión de redactar resoluci
establecimiento, siempre eta listo
ones, legua estaños informados, ha
a servir el publico.
concluido su obra desde el miércoles
el
gefe enér- pasado, y se esperan transacior.es
El señor S. Kohn,
todos
los
gico de
comerciantes de animadas para el domingo proximo,
lana de Nuevo Mexico, causo bis1
tante circulación de dinero, el jueves pasado, por la compra de un
MISCELANEO.
buen numero de cueros de rez del
Sud de Nuevo Mexico, que el Sr.
La cárcel nueva del fondado del
B. Daily, de Las Cruce, habia
es tan fuertemente edifica
Srcorro
traido acá, en su tren.
da, que so necesitan guardias al re
Una junta putiioa, continuada, de dedor de prevenir a los prisioneros
los Amigos del Pueblo, tendrá lugar de agujerarla con las unas.

1

o

ríe

-

!.

tatilmo liiva, el hombre cuyo
brazo fue amórtalo la semana nasa
da por el Dr. J. II. Shout, es capaz
s
11
ya de pasearse en la cane, que bob
da bastante placer de anunciar.
Si pfrsona alguna desea comprar
sardinas de la Compani Americana
de sardinas sin huesos, 31 Broad
St., Nueva York, puede ver mués
tra de las mismas en la oficina de

la Gaceta.
C. P. Jacobi tiene siempre a la
mano un surtido exelente de chorizo y toda clase de carne de rez.
becerro, carnero y puerco que se
venderá a los precios mencionados
en el aviso.

-

da.
Con mucho placer noticiamos los
esfuerzos por doquiera de hacer Las
Vegas tan atractivo como sea posible.
Don B. Romeio, uno de nuestros inteligentes y empresosos hijos del
país, estra contribuyendo su quota
por la erección de un edificio sustancial de dos pisos, en la esquina
de las calles Secunda al Norte y

Pacifico,
Nuestra plaia, siendo el cuartel
ger.eral de la mas estensiva region
pastoril, y por lo tanto también de
los criadores principales de ganados
de Nuevo Mexico, esta, últimamente, frecuentado a gran estension de
criadores de ganados de California,
quienes intentan do estallecerse en
Hav bastante
nuestro Territorio.
lugar y facilidades amplias para todos que quieren venir.
Estamos informados quo el Sr.
Breeden, Procurador General del
Territorio, se ha espresado en una
carta a uno de nuestros parroquianos, que la reciente oposición a los
chuceros no era de ningún modo
inaugurado para buscar reales, sino
intento de poner
con el único fin
restricción al vicio y a la inmoralidad y que, si el pueblo de esta plaza y vecindad se aplica industriosamente a sus respectivas ocupaciones
de la vida honesta, bin frecuentar
en adelante los lugares de chuzas o
fuegos, re'irara toda prosecución de
hombres ncusados por haber jugado.
Si esta es la verdad, y el Procurador cumple con lo dicho, diremos
Amen.

El Fronterizo muy juiciosamente
recomienda el establecimiento de
una casa moneda y oficina de ensayo
en Silver City, para quo toda la
plata y el oro que ahora so envía de
ahi a los Estados por efectos o pa
pel moneda se quedara en el pais.
En Pinos Altos, ahora que hay
de agua, existe gran
ectrgia para trabajar las diferentes
abundancia

vetas y placeres de oro en esa vecin
Mas de sesenta mineros, y
dad.
cosa do veinte arrastras están traba
jando dia y noche para ajrovochar
se üe la ocaaon.
Gracias a los incansables ezfuer
zos de Jack Martin, de Alunan, N.
M., el anterior desierto neomexica
no, la Jornada del Muerto, tendrá
en poco tiempo tres estaciones de
8gua entrt medio del Paraje y el Fu
erto Seldcn.
Ojala! que nuestro
Territorio tuviese muchos otros de
esta clasi de caballeros empresosos,
y prontamente se cambiarían los es
tensos llanos del país a habitaciones
alegres.

Hablando de la transferida de loa
Indios de Cachise de su presente
reserva en Arizona, a la Canada
Alamona, las Nuevas de Mesiila di
ce: "Creemos que este movimiento
esta f tildado en sabiduría y sí los
oficiales en ruando de esta reserva
cumplen con sus deberes," etc. Si,
el peligro, hermano
pero aqui
La point; i. Tenemos aqui una ad
mitiistracion republicana compuesta
do gobernadores, jueces, legislatura
y muchos otros oficiales én esto
Territorio y ' aopso ellos cumplen
con sus deberes, o mejor dicho, no
hiciesen mas que sus deberes, otro
gallo cantara y nuestra gente pudi
era etar prospera y feliz. Esta pa,
labra,
acaso es la que no non gus'
ta, y tememos que causara peligros
y desgracias tan pronto como Cachi
se y sus indios vengar a la nueva
reserva de Canada Aiamosa.
Esta
ei la causa porque la Gaceta mejor
No
no quisiera verla establecida.
pt.cdf menos que trairc desgracias.
Pero como esto importa mas bier, a
os del Kio Abajo, diremos, esta
bueno, bagan cstuerzos de buscar
unos pocos posos en u3 contratas,
pero después no lloren, como lo hizo
el Kuero Mejicano, con la reserva
de los Yutas en el país de an

Hay un proverbn que dice, "una
golondrina no hace verano;" pero
habiendo visto dos tranqilamente
colocados en el alatúbió.;1el telégrafo, el domingo pasado, en esta plaza, estamos 8e"urod Que habrá me
jor tiempo que nevadas y hielo, y
realmente hemos tenido una sazón
de verdadero verano toda la semana.
Los de nuestros artesanos de agri
cultura que han estado negligentes
en tiempo parado de enterrar sus Jum.
comillas, están ahora industriosa
mente empeñados de hacerlo, tan
tarde en la estación dtl ano; pero
teniendo ahora bastante humedad la
tícrm, cada uno tiene las mejoras
4?
eiporanzu que babra este auo executes ccsechai.
Págalos

33nriü8

En conformidad ton el aviso publicado en la Gaceta de la emana
pasado, el pueblo en masa, inconsiderado de anteriores afiliaciones de
partido, se reunía en la tirde del
domingo pasado en la sala de Don
Tomas C. de Baca, para los fines in
dicador en el anuncio
La juntase
organizo con el nombramiento del
señor Jesús Ma. Tsfolla, alcalde de
plaza, a la silla presidencial,
los señores José Santos Esquibel y

Corregidos

k

lana

ea Las Vegas,

N. M.

semanariamente por S. Kohn.

Lana sacia, o negra, la libra 12 cts
" blanca, labada, " 15
14
Cueros de rez, No. 1,

Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
' dañados, según la clase
80
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
"
Lobo, por pieza, lüü
50
Coyote,
"
Nutria, No. 1, libra,75
"
Oso, según el tacaño y la
calidad,
Jiiepomuceno beguracomo vice-prVenado?, con pelo, a 20
"
sidente, y Jesus Ma. II. Aland y
centavos la libra.
Luis llommel como secretarios. Carnuza, bien curtida, $1 la libra.
Don Deouerio Romero esplíoo el
objeto de la junta en términos elo
SE VENDEN.
cuentes después de lo cual una co
misión Je cinco miembros fue nom
Mais,
de
Libras
brada por el presidente, para redac 30,000
20,000 Lib as de Aveno,
tar resorciones en conformidad con
8,000 Libras de Frijol
el espíritu de la junta. La comisí
ee compuso de los señores Deciderio
da
Romero. J010 Santos Lsqutlel, la Y
roas C. de Baca, Ignacio Sena y
abastos,
J. M. II. AlsrÜ. El tiempo siendo
provitiones. provisions,
demasiado corto para hacer las re
efecto,
LICORES
soluciones de tal minera que abra- - efectos,
abastos,
protis out,
Zkscn todos lo sufrimiento y t ro
etc., etc.,
puestos remedios de les males de
añora, la comisión pulió dos miem
Lros adicionales el preside i te nom Barrato, por Dinero en mano, en la
RICARDO DUNN.
tro a loi señores Corneuo l lores
tienda da
e

TodoOtro Articulo

it

actts

gas Sigas.

SABADO, MAYO 2, de 1874.

MARIE

ANTOINETTE,
Y SU HIJO.

Una Novela IIistorial,per Muhltach.
Traducta especialmente para la Gaceta.

LIBRO I,

Capitulo i.

per-tnitem-

-

REINA FELIZ.

UNA

aborreseo con toda su quadrilla de
I corte.
Que derecho tienen ellos
de contonear y ensoberbecerse y
darse, tono, mientras que nosotros
tenemos que trabajar y sufrir desde
h mañana hasta la noche? l'or que
es su vida de ellos ninguna otra cosa que festividades, y la nuestra
miseria solamente? Yo creo que soy
de tanta consecuencia como el rey y
mi mujer se viese tan hermosa como
l;i reina, si se pusiera ropa fina y se
Que
paseara n carruaje dorado.
eleva a tilos y nos sumerge?"
"Yo le dire pot que. Es porque
somos mentecatos y bobos y les
que se ríen en sus mancas
de nosotros, hacen creer divinidades
de simismo, ante los cuales el pueblo, o según ellos dicen, la plebe, dePero paciencia!
ben arrodillarse.
un tiempo cuanVendrá
paciencia!
do no se reirán, ni tampoco eotnpeleran al pueblo de arrodillarse para
pedirles favores. Ninguno les sera
cedido. Tendrán que encontrar su

Continuado.

perdición."
"Ojala el tiempo hubiese ya lie
"Que disparates esta hablando
,

V?" pregunto el chapucero, "tos gado," grito el chapucero riéndose;
"y espero de hallarme ahi cuando
e
que deben sor destruid'" por la
su filio."
reciben
Libortad están buscando su promió. esto depende de V.
"Amigo
pio ruin?"
el desconocido. "El
dijo
mismo,'"
Si-,
"Y lo están haciendo, maestro
y si asi dosec puede
vendrá,
tiempo
tnon; están preparando su propia
su
con
contribuir
parte, para que
tumba, no mas que no lo ven, ni lo
saben; purque la Divinidad que in- se acerca con pasos ma3 violentes."
"?U9 puedo yo hacer? Digame;.
tenta a destruirlos los ha castigado
Ahi esta esa reina, porque estoy listo para todo."
con ceguedad
"Puede ayudar molar el cuchillo,
No ve V. con
esa mujer austríaca.
para
que corta mejor," dijo el desbus propios ojos hábiles como esta
conocido
con un visage horrible.
tejiendo su propia mortaja, como una
con tanto pasmo, hermira
me
"No
arana ocúpala?"
s
mió.
Hay
ya muchos
mano
"Esto, ciertamente, es un error,"
buena
la
plaza
de
cuchillos
en
reina no trabaja na
dijo Simon;
da. Deja que el pueblo trabaje por de Paris, y si quiere agregarse a la
compañía, vaya esta tarde a mi caella."
"Le digo a V., hombre, ella esta sa, le hare conocer algunos de ellos,
trabajando su propio tmrtaja, y creo y le introduciré a nuestro gremio.
"Endonda vive V. señor, y cual
que ya tiene fabricado un buen pe
es
su nombre?" pregunto el chapudazo, Tiene buenos amigos tamcon curiosidad apasionada.
cero
bién, para ayudarle a poner los hi
"Vivo en la caballeriza del conde
los de la arana real, para aprontar
todo lo necesario de la mirtaja. Ahi. d'Artois, y mi nombre es Jean
por ejemplo, es esa duquesa fina de Paul Marat."
"En la caballeriza!" grito e!
Coigny. jSabe V. quien es ese duchapucero. "No pensaba yo que
que de Coigny?"
'No, en yerdad, no se nada de V. era un cochero o mozo da paja.
esto; no tengo nada que hacer con Debe ser cosa admirable, M. Marat,
la corte, n; se nada tocante la plebe verle montado a caballo."
"Tal vez cree que una rana tan
de la corte."
como yo no pertenece exacgrande
"V. tiene razón, es una plobe,"
Bien, tiene razón,
a'li.
tamente
el
otro, riéndose en su tumo.
grito
"Yo si se, porque no spy tan infeliz hermano Simon. Mi negocio verde no poder decir como V. que no dadero no es con los caballos, sino
tengo nada que hicer con la cor- con los mozos de la caballeriza. Soy
te. He entrado palacios, y lio sa el albeytar hermano Simor, albey-to- r
del conde d'Artois, y puedo
lido bien, pero prometo a V. que mi
a V, que soy un medico
asegurar
salida va a hacer mas ruido qua mi
hábil,
torerable
porque he puesto el
entrada. Ahora le diro mien es
ttuchos
criados
de paja y gine
yugo
este duque de Coigny. Es uno de
los tres amantas j.rincipales de la rei- 'es a los cuales los establerizos del
na; uno de los mas grandes favori caro Artcis habían favorecidos con
una dispensación liberal de su chicotos de la sultana austríaca."
"Bien, ahora esto es hermoso," te. Por esto enga esa tarde a mi
grito el chapucero; "V. es un pícir-r- o casa, no solamente para que le
a una sociedad buena; sino
cómico, stnor.
Con que la reitambién
que sepa adonde de ir
para
na tiene sus amores?"
Le curare, y
cuando
enfermo.
esta
"Si. V. sabe que el duque de
le
Curo a mis
cucstara
naia.
iio
Besenval, al tiempo que la austríaca
vino a Francia como dcl6na, dijo a hermanos del pueblo sin pago alguella: 'estos tres mil parisianos qne no, 'porque no conviene a hermanos
han venido acá a dar a V. la bien- de pedir pago por servicios hechos
venida, son todos amantes su- uno a otro. Por sto, hermano Si
yos.' Ahora cree que esa expresión mon, le espersre esta tarde en el
do Besenval era la verdad, y quiere estable: pero ahora tengo quo desque to lo parisiano sea un amante de pedirme, porque los enfermos estaUna palabra
ella. Esperase, esperase, el tiempo ran esperándome.
Si viene & las siete a visitar
de nosotros también vendrá poco á mas.
También V. tendrá ocasión me la hechicera vieja que esta de
poco.
do llevar las manos de esa bella aus
portera le dka ciertamente que no
estoy en casa. Por lo tanto le dare
triaca con ternura a sus labios."
"Bien, entonces le diro do ante- la contraseña, que le dará entrada.
mano," dijo Simon bárbaramente, Es 'Libertad, Igualdad, Fraterni"que yo la apretare a tal manera en dad.' Adiós."
Saludo al chapucero con un visa-gestreno verdadero, que siempre lleterrible y se alejo de priesa.
vara la sonal de lo mismo.
V. habEl
maestro Simon quedo reflejan-dol- o
laba un nomento pasado de tres
una sonrisa irrisoria y esa
con
amantes principales cuales son los
figura diminutiva, con su cabeza
nombres dolos otros dos?"
"El becundo es su bello señor de grande, en la cual era puesto un
Adhemar; un bobo, un lijero de cas- sombrero alto, negro de fieltro, le
cos, un zote; pero es hernioso y un causo diversion a grado exesivo. De
amante alegre. A nuestra reini le repente le venia un pensamiento, y,
gustan hombres hermjro1, y todo el como una flecha empelida de un armundo sa')e que es una de la clase de co, corrió en pues de Jean Paul
hazaereir, uia mozca alegre, parti- Marat.
"Doctor Marat, doctor Marat,"
cularmente desde las cachibodas en
grito desalentado, desde lejos.
el terrado del palacio."
Marat quedo parado y hecho uqa
"Cachibodm! Que es esto?"
"Pobre inocente! esto es el norn ojeada maliciosa a su rededor.
"Que hay, y quien esta llamanhre que dan a los póseos de noche
do
mi nombre en voz tan alta? ' dide r.ucstra beuta reina con 'a luz de
reganosamente.
los
U luna en
terrados de Versailles jo
"Yo soy, hermano Marat," resel ano pasado. Eso estaba un tie Jiel chapucero palpitando; "he
pondió
Los
de
po
alegría.
sercos de hierro
del bosque cerrado no eran cerrados corrido tras de V., porque se le ol
y la buena gente pudo entrar y an- vido una cosa."
"Que rosa?" pregunto Marat,
dar al lado de la reina en la luna,
y oir la hermosa música que estaba buscando en sus bolsas con sus de
escondida ateas de los setos. Vaya dos largos. "Tengo mi pañuelo y
a preguntar al hermoso oficial de los la rebanada de pan negro que me
lanceros que estaba sentado una no- sirve de almuerzo. No he olridado
che en un. banco, entremedio de dos nada."
"Si, Jean Paul Marat, ha olvimujeres bellas, vestidas de blanco,
dado
una cosa. Iba a decirme los
con
ellas.
se
jugaba
El
y
rcia
y
le
puedt decir como Marie Antoinette nombres de los tres amantes principuede reírse y con que hermosos'dis-parato- s pales de la reina y no me menciono
mas de dosel duque de Coigny y
se diverta su majestad."
el
señor Adhemar. Fiera que tengo
"Ojsla le conociera, y me contara
todo," grito el chapucero Simon, buena memoria y no me escapara
golpeando sus manos viokntemente. nada de lo que me ha dicho. Diga"Siempre me gastara oir los escan. me el nombre del tercero, porqae le
dalos de esta austríaca, perdue la dire que quiero tener alge que decir
Mu-dr-

mola-dore-

1

e

tocante este asunto en mi tertulia
esta tarde, y causara una sensación
grande de ir bien preparado con esta
historia de la austríaca."

.

"Bien, esto me gusta," dijo Marat riéndose, para demostrar su boca de una oreja a la otra. "Esto si
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es cosa hermosa el tener ter tulias o
reuniones, endonde podra V. decir
todas estas historitas de la reina y
eerte, y me causara mucho placer
de anunciarle toda tal cosa como esta para que la comunique a su junta,
porque es siempre bueno que toda la
gente buena de París sépalas c ocurrencias de Femilles y St. Cloud."
"De St. Cloud?" pregunto el
chapucoro.
"Que puede suteder
allí? Eso no es mas quo un triste
palacio abandonado del rey."
"Esta bastante v!vo ahi ahora, de
esto puede V. estar seguro," dijo
Marat con su lisa sardónica. "Í.1
bienquerido rey Luis ha regalado
este palacio a su esposa, para que
puede establecer ahi un harem mas
grande que Trianon; ese miserable
nido sin valor, endonde se baladro
nean a muerte la virtud y el honor,
no tiene suficiente capacidad para
ella. Si, si, eso gran palacio hermoso de los reyes de Francia, el
noble St. Cloud, es ahora la herencia y posesión de esta boata austríaY fabo V. lo que hizo ella?
ca
En los cercos quo sej ara.a el bosque
cerrado de St. Cloud, y en proximidad de la entrada, tiene erijido'una
noticio, que esplica las condiciones
bajo las cuales tendrá entrada el
publico al bosque.''
"Esto no es nada," dijo el chapucero con impaciencia. "Tienen
tales noticias en todos los jardines
reales, y en todas partes el publico
esta ordenado, en ol nombre del
rey, de no hacer perjuicios y de no
salirse de las sendas regulares."
' Bien, eso no es nada; esta
en el nombre del rey; pero
en S'c. Cloud esta en el nombre de
la reina, Si, ai; ih puede leer V.
en letras grandes 'En el nombre de
la Peina,'
No es bastante todavía
que el rey nes pone la carga sobre
nuestros pescuezos, y nos impone
sus mandatos y nos impide. Tenemos ahora otro regente en Francio,
imponiendo leyes y poniéndose de
soberano. Tenemos nuevas regula
ciones ue policía en el nombre de la
reina, un estado dentro del estado.
Oh, la arana esta haciendo un buen
enredo de todo. En Trianon hizo
el principio.
Ahi las ordenes de la
policía siempre han estado en nom
bre ue la policía; y porque este arreglo tuvo buen éxito ahi, estiende
sus dedos largos un poco mas alia,
expide una nueva proclamación en.
contra del pueblo, apropiando dominios nuevos, y propone de gradualmente encircular toda Francia con
sus cuerdas."
"Esto es vil, esto es malo," grito
el chapucero, levantando su puños
entalirgados en el aire.
"Pero eso no es todo, hermano.
La reina todavía hace mar, Hasta
ahora estuvimos acostumbrados el
ver los hombres quienes se bajaron
a ser los viles criados de tiranos de
adornarse con chaquetas de mor, o
del uniforme del rey; pero en St.
Cloud, la guardia suiza da los portales, los criados del palacio, en fin
el cuerpo entero
e servientes, Re
adornan con el uniforme de la reina;
y si V. se paáea en d bosque de Si.
Cloud no esta ya en Francia, ni pisa suela francés, sino en una pro
vincia austríaca, endonde una es
trangera puede edificar su harem y
redactar sus propios leyes y sinetnbargo la gente virtuosa y noble no
S) levanta en oposición.
"No saben nada tocante esto, hermano Marat," dijo S'imon ansiosamente, "'aten muy poco de los
vicios y locuras de la reisa."
"Bien, entonces digalo a la gente; anuncíales tu do que le he dicho,
y hágalo su negocio que se repite
entre otros amigos, para que lo sa-
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